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GV provides seniors
with exit counseling
Before graduating, senior students
must attend an exit interview to
be prepared to repay their student
loans after leaving the university

WEATHERING THE
MICHIGAN WINTE
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GVPD, facilities prep for upcoming snow

LAKER LIFE

Talks provoke critical
thinking, discussion
Conversations of Color help to provide
needed context for current events and
encourages students to think critically
about the world around them
SEE A6

SPORTS

GV football, marching
band link on Twitter
#BringTheBand trend highlights the
current relationship between the
Grand Valley State football team
and the Laker Marching Band

BY HANNAH LENTZ
NEWS@LANTHORN.COM

hough you may not think so from
looking outside at the lack of usual
snow, Grand Valley State Univer
sity is currently prepping for severe
winter weather within the GVSU
police department and facilities services.
During a typical winter season, $60,(XX) to
$75,000 is spent on campus snow removal at
GVSU, including elements such as contractors
and equipment. These costs depend on snow
fall, necessary materials and the harshness of the
season. The university also has a contract for salt
purchases and is responsible for 70 percent of the
ordered salt no matter what the weather is like
that year. GVSU’s bagged salt vendor provides an
average of 50 to 60 tons of salt to the university.
Grand Rapids typically gets between 72 to 75
inches of snow during the winter season, Stan

ton said. Though the area has not seen that much
snowfall yet, facilities services is ready for when
the snow does come.
“We plan on winter being the same as the
year before regardless of what it looks like at
the time,” said GVSU grounds supervisor Ken
Stanton. “Its better to be prepared than to not
have enough materials.”
However, a less harsh winter does mean less
cost for facilities services. When the university
experiences a harsh winter, there are added
costs in repairs of plows, snow removal, extra
supplies and overtime pay, Stanton said. What
ever money is saved this year will be added to
the fund for next year’s winter season.
“We have to be prepared for the worst case
scenario,” Stanton said. “We’ve been ready for
intense weather since last week and have all the
materials that we need for this year’s snowfall.”
Along with snow removal preparation also
comes consideration of the factors that go into

determining the need for school cancellation
due to extreme weather. Since GVSU has a
large student population that commutes to
campus, it can often be a challenge to get to
campus in weather that impacts road safety.
School cancellation recommendations
can come from facilities staff members, po
lice department employees and other mem
bers of the university.
“We look to keep open communication
in our goal to keep campus open,” said Capt.
Brandon DeHaan of the GVPD. “There will
be periods of time where extreme weather will
cause campus to close, but it is the intent of the
university to stay open and ensure open and
available travel through campus.”
GVPD also encourages drivers to use Laker
Village Drive compared to North Campus Drive
SEE WINTER | A2
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Follow @GVLSports
for football updates
Can’t make the GVSU football game
in Colorado? Live streaming is the
next-best option. Can’t stream?
Follow @GVLSports for live tweets

Grand Valley uses

60 TONS
OF SALT
During the winter months
That’s equal to the weight of 10 full-grown elephants
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LAKER PRIDE

The season of giving
Giving Tuesday exceeds campus-wide donation goal
BY HANNAH LENTZ & KATHERINE WEST
NEWS@LANTHORN.COM

iving Tuesday focuses
on bringing about social
change and charitable ef
forts during the holiday
season. Looking to bring
a little bit of the charitable season in
to contrast Black Friday and Cyber
Monday, the event focuses on giving
back to those in need. For Grand Val
ley State University, that means giv
ing back to students.
On Dec. 1, the global Giving Tues
day movement took place at GVSU.
Over 333 donors gave a total of
$26,509, which is $6,509 over GVSU’s
goal of $20,000.
All the money that was collected
between the GVSU campuses will
go into the Student Support Fund,
which helps students in case of a Fi
nancial emergency.
GVSU senior Demario Bell worked
as a social media advocate who made
sure students knew about the cause and
why the university was pushing for as
many people as possible to participate
in this global day of philanthropy.

“We give to so many causes outside
of our Grand Valley community,” Bell
said. “Being able to raise money for our
very own and to make sure someone
else has an opportunity to finish their
studies is all too hallmark of the Grand
Valley community.”
The Giving Tuesday movement
uses social media as the main platform
for spreading the word for change in
communities. On the GVSU website,
there were several images that GVSU
community members could use on
their own social media accounts to
promote the cause.
The Johnson Center for Philanthro
py at GVSU is recognized as a national
founding partner of Giving Tuesday.
Each year the Johnson Center makes
charitable efforts to help the Grand
Rapids community and raise awareness
of the importance of Giving Tuesday.
Stephanie Adams, the marketing
and communications manager at the
Johnson Center for Philanthropy, is a
strong advocate of the Giving Tues
day movement.
“Our role at the Johnson Center in
Giving Tuesday took place mostly inter
nally with our staff?’ Adams said. “We
visited a teen center and organized and

$10,000

volunteered.our time there.”
The center also wanted to demon
strate that there is more to being chari
table than donating money.
“We wanted to show how you can
donate and give to your community in
multiple ways,” Adams said. “Not only
did we donate funds to multiple chari
table organizations, but we also donated
our time and talents.”
Though this year had a great mon
etary turn out, university develop
ment and the campus community are
working to make the event a larger
success next year.
“It is important to give back on
Giving Tuesday because it is a global
day of giving back in which the whole
world participates,” Bell said. “I would
even go further to say that giving back
is generally is an altruistic thing. Here
is West Michigan, the community is
very giving and cares for Grand Val
ley. I see this day as students also par
ticipating in the giving back. We’re
making our mark on Grand Valley.
“Aside from the school pride we
think of for being a Laker for A Life
time, President Emeritus Don Lub
bers said it best, ‘Philanthropy is in
the DNA of a Laker.’”

$20,000
I

Lakers
Give
Back
GVL | CHASE HASPER
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KCON begins Laker for a Lifetime
initiative for nurse professionals
burn implanted the ideals of a
Laker Nurse for a Lifetime into
classroom discussions. The
o be a Laker for a class focused on connections
Lifetime at Grand between the nursing program
Valley State Uni and GVSU traditions - in that
versity, students regard, students begin to un
and faculty give derstand that because they are
back to the campus by contrib Laker nurses, they are linked
uting their talents and time. to the graduates of the Kirkhof
Even after graduation, students College of Nursing who came
remain active and fully engaged before them as well as gradu
in the GVSU community and ates who will come after them.
“This initiative provides a
install the ideals of leaker pride
tangible link to the bond and
outside of the university.
By leading by example and to the spirit that each of us,
encouraging the ideals of en as students, graduates, faculty
gaging in one’s community, and staff, have as members
the Kirkhof College of Nurs of the Laker community,” she
ing is learning to apply the said. “Community is not lim
values of being a Laker for ited to a geographic bound
Lifetime initiative into their ary or a place. It also exists in
our hearts, our minds and our
field and daily lives.
Joy Washburn, associate spirits as we are connected
professor of nursing, implant simply by being members of
ed the ideals of the initiative the Laker tradition.
“Encouraging this sense
into the nursing program in
—
of community
order to help
is purposeful as
students realize
my thought is
that they are part
“I wanted to make
that the Laker
of
something
the concept of
for a Lifetime/
bigger
than
being a Laker
Laker Nurse for
themselves and
a Lifetime idea
to feel connect
for a Lifetime
fosters a spirit
ed to the nursing
become real and
of camaraderie
profession and
that is benefi
to GVSU.
applicable...”
cial as we work
“I
wanted
together, with
to make the
JOY WASHBURN
other
profes
concept of be
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
sionals, to pro
ing a Laker for
OF NURSING
vide
nursing
a Lifetime be
care to people
come real and
applicable to their lives now in many different clinical
and in the future,” Washburn settings. Camaraderie pro
said. “Belonging to a group or vides a bond of familiar
community provides a sense ity and rapport that exists
of identity, so this provides an because we have a shared
opportunity for students to be experience as students, as
gin to internalize this identity graduates, and as members
via the Laker Nurse for a Life of GVSU and of KCON.”
Besides integrating the
time activities which are built
upon the Laker for a Lifetime ideals of laker for a Lifetime
into professional nursing and
initiative at GVSU.”
On the first day of her pro
fessional nursing class, WashBY MEGHAN MCBRADY
MMCBRADY@LANTHORN.COM
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FALL ARTS CELEBRATION TO CONCLUDE WITH
FINAL PERFORMANCE
Grand Valley State University faculty, students and solo
ists will wrap up the 13th annual Fall Arts Celebration with
performances of European holiday music on Monday, Dec. 7.
To begin the celebration, the GVSU Arts Chorale will sing
Johann Sebastian Bach’s holiday classic HManificat.H The
event will also feature the GVSU Men’s Chorus singing tunes
such as ‘‘II est n6, le divin Enfant;” “In dulci jubilo;” “Stille
Nacht;’’ and ‘‘Cantique de Noel."
"Stille Nacht: A Celebration of Holiday Music from
Europe,” is scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m. and will take
place at the Fountain Street Church, located at 24 Fountain
St. NE in Grand Rapids.
For more information about the free event, go to www.
gvsu.edu/fallarts or call (616) 331-2185.

STARTING A BUSINESS WORKSHOP
Aspiring entrepreneurs are invited to attend a workshop
that will teach the skills necessary to start a business of
your own on Dec. 3.
At the workshop, attendees will learn helpful strategies
in successfully managing a company as well as how to eval
uate market and sales potential for products and services.
Additionally, attendees will be informed about start-up
costs, financing options and business planning as it relates
to the beginning stages of starting a business.
“Starting a business” is a free event and will take place
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in Room 230 of the Grand Valley State
University Bicycle Factory.
Register for the event at www.bit.ly/INHHOSo. For ad
ditional information, contact SBDC West Michigan at sbdc@
gvsu.edu or (616) 331-7370.

to avoid students who are walking
onto campus. When roads are icy
and there is heavy snowfall, it is
important to be cautious of sliding
cars, rear ending and losing control,
while behind the wheel.
“We encourage students to be
patient,” DeHaan said. “It is winter,
motorists need to be driving slower
and giving themselves more time to
get to the places they need to go.”
WINTER DRIVING TIPS
FROM GVPD:
1. Consider purchasing all-season
tires or snow tires
2. Make sure you have proper

wiper blades on your car that are
not prone to icing up
3. Brush off the snow and scrape
windows clean of ice, including the
top of the vehicle
4. Put a survival kit in your car in

case of a crash, include a blanket,
shovel, food, etc.
5. The most important thing is to
slow down when driving in snow

GETTING READY: Though there has been low snowfall rates this year, GVSU facilities services and
the GVSU police department have been preparing for harsh winter weather. GVL I EMILY FRYE

LAKER MARCHING BAND TO PERFORM ANNUAL
BANDORAMA CONCERT
The Laker Marching Band members are set to take their
talents off the field for the annual Bandorama concert on
Dec. 6.
At the Bandorama concert, the Laker Marching Band
will perform hit songs from artists such as Taylor Swift, Jimi
Hendrix and more that were featured in the band’s 2015
football halftime show lineup.
The concert is scheduled to take place at 7:30 p.m. in
the Kelly Family Sports Center, located on the Grand Valley
State University Allendale Campus. The performance is
free to the public and is expected to last one hour and 15
minutes.
For more information, contact the music and dance
department at (616) 331-3484.

STUDY ABROAD FUNDING WORKSHOP
Students having trouble finding a source of funding
for an upcoming spring or summer study abroad trip are
invited to attend a workshop in which they will be taught
helpful financing strategies on Dec. 4.
At the workshop, attendees will learn about alterna
tive sources of funding such as financial aid, scholarships,
grants, loans and other fundraising methods.
"Funding Study Abroad Workshop: SPRING/SUMMER”
Will take place from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. in Lake Ontario Hall,
Room 130.
For additional information about the workshop, contact
Meaghann Myers-Smith from the Padnos International
Center at myersmea(g)gvsu.edu or (616) 331-3898.

JOHN SHINSKY AWARDED HUMANITARIAN AWARD
John Shinsky, interim dean of the College of
Education, has recently been named the 2015 recipient of
the Big Ten Dungy-Thompson Humanitarian Award.
The award looks to recognize Big Ten players who have
been successful in humanitarianism after college. Shinsky
was also an All-American football player for Michigan State
University.
As a former orphan, Shinsky decided to commit
his life to serving the needs of less fortunate children.
He and his wife, Cindy, are co-founders of Ciudad de los
Niflos, “The City of the Children,” orphanage in Matamoros,
Mexico.

VOL. SO

LIFETIME: Students walk through the Cook DeVos Center for Health Sciences on Dec. 2. The GVSU nursing program is applying the Laker
Nurse for a Lifetime initiative to this year's prograr by encouraging students to understand lifelong Laker goals. GVL I SARA CARTE

so far and that they are purposefully in
tegrating the GVSU initiative and the
notion that they are Laker Nurses for a
Lifetime into their lives.
“I applaud (my students) tor embracing
the Laker for a Lifetime initiative and mak
ing it a part of who they are and how they
want people to see them,” Washburn said.
In a statement released by University
Communications, Ally Erickson, a junior
nursing student at GVSU, said Wash-

NURSING
CONTINUED FROM A2

into clinical nursing courses and rotations,
students are encouraged to share how they
are applying laker Nurse for a Lifetime val
ues into their behaviors, so they may fully
begin to view themselves as Laker nurses.
At the end of it all, Washburn is proud
of what her students have accomplished

bums class ultimately helps students bet
ter understand the Laker for a Lifetime
initiative and understand the attributes a
nursing student wants to have when they
begin to work in their field.

GO TO:
www.gvsu.edu/kcon
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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ACADEMIC HONOR

New civil discourse
professor named
Jack Mangala appointed,
will focus on immigration
BY STEPHANIE BRZEZINSKI
ASSOCIA TE@LANTHORN.COM

n an award cere
mony on Nov. 19,
Jack Mangala was
appointed the sec
ond Padnos/Sarosik Endowed Professorship
of Civil Discourse at Grand
Valley State University. He fol
lows Lisa Perhamus, an educa
tion professor, who started the
position in January 2013 and
will hold it until Dec. 31.
Mangala, a professor of
African studies and political
science, has been teaching at
GVSU for 13 years. He said the
Brooks College of Interdisci
plinary Studies and the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences
chose him for the position.
“My academic training is
truly interdisciplinary’’ he said.
“I am humbled and thankful
for the opportunity to engage
students and the community
on the practice of civil dis
course around a question — im
migration -1 deeply care about
as a scholar and citizen.”
As a civil discourse profes
sor, Mangala is responsible
for two projects: creating a fall
symposium and planning a
new course. The symposium,

called “Welcoming communi
ties: Immigrant and Refugee
Integration,” aims to bring
people together for respectful
and civil discussions on sensi
tive and complex issues.
“The symposiums over
arching objective will be to
bring together all stakeholders
and partners involved in the
‘Welcoming Michigan Move
ment’- local officials, schools,
community-based organiza
tions, civic and religious lead
ers, immigrant and refugee
organizations, students- to
engage in dialogue and share
strategies and experiences on
how best to integrate immi
grants and refugees and build
welcoming communities for
all, immigrants and non-immi
grants alike,” Mangala said.
In addition to the pub
lic event, students attending
GVSU in fall 2016 will also
have the opportunity to take
IDS 350: “Immigration: Think
Global/Act Local” course,
which uses a grassroots ap
proach to the subject.
“Students are challenged to
think critically about the pro
cesses and issues driving inter
national migration - globaliza
tion, poverty, conflicts, human
rights and the environment,”

HONOREE: Jack Mangala is recognized as the Padnos/Sarosik Endowed Professorship of Civil Discourse at GVSU at an award ceremony on
Nov. 19. Mangala, a professor of African studies and political science, has been teaching at GVSU for 13 years, courtesy | jack mangala

Mangala said. “A core empha
sis of the course, and an area
of experiential learning for
students, will be on grassroots
initiatives and local efforts
aimed at building welcoming
cities and communities for
immigrants and refugees. The
overarching objective of the
course is to enable students to
develop the skills and intellec
tual assets needed to engage in
civil discourse on the defining
issue of immigration.”
Besides fulfilling a gen

eral education requirement,
the course will also coincide
with the current refugee and
immigration discourse in
today’s society.
“Over the past decades, a
growing number of new im
migrants - including myself
- have settled in West Michi
gan,” he said. “This has an
economic, social and cultural
impact on the community.”
Mangala added that “en
gaging in civil discourse is
absolutely critical” for col

lege students because they
will be future leaders. Hav
ing these types of discus
sions allows them to exercise
their democratic rights as
citizens of this country.
Overall, Mangala hopes
that students who take his class
will gain knowledge of the fac
tors behind global migration,
commit to civil discourse and
find ways to work with local
organizations that want to cre
ate welcoming communities
for immigrants of all back

grounds and origins.
Anne Hiskes, dean of the
Brooks College of Interdisci
plinary Studies, worked with
Shelley Fadnos and Carol Sarosik in 2013 to structure the
civil discourse program. As
the advisory board leader, she
helped review the applicants’
proposals and ultimately chose
Mangala as the endowed pro
fessor for 2016-2017.

SEE CIVIL | A5
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Study abroad participation sees downward trend
Master’s participation up, but overall international studies decrease
BY DREW HOWARD
ASSISTANTNEWS@LANTHORN.COM

new report from the In
stitute of International
Education (IIE) revealed
that Grand Valley State
University was ranked
11th in the nation among master’s
degree-granting colleges and univer
sities for its number of study abroad
participants during the 2013-14 aca
demic year. However, statistics from
the 2014-15 academic year show over
all participation has declined slightly.
In the IIE report, GVSU had a
total of 753 study abroad partici
pants in the 2013-14 academic year.
Among other institutions within
Michigan, GVSU ranked third, be
hind the University of Michigan and
Michigan State University.
According to an overall study
abroad participation report com
piled at GVSU, the 2014-15 aca
demic year saw 688 students partic
ipating in the study abroad program
- a total of 65 students less than the
IIE reported the year before.
Mark Schaub, chief international
officer at the Padnos International
Center, said study abroad participa

tion at GVSU has been staying rela
tively stable for a while now.
“It not really growing,” Schaub said.
“I think if you look at the last 10 years
you’ll see it’s plateaued. We grew and
then we stayed put - there’s been some
ups and downs, but were at a plateau.”
The same GVSU report shows
that study abroad participation
has been steadily decreasing since
the 2011-12 academic year, when
807 students studied abroad - the
highest participation number re
corded among all the years.
Because the IIE does not take into
account the size of each institution
when researching study abroad par
ticipation, Schaub said the numbers in
its latest report may be misleading.
“It’s wonderful in one sense, but
in another sense it’s not really in
dicative of what’s going on,” Schaub
said. “I think it’s more important to
look at percentages. At GVSU, about
14 percent of our undergraduates
graduate from GVSU with interna
tional experience. I think that’s the
number that’s more important and
relevant to us at GVSU.”
The study abroad program
continues to grow in other ways,
though. According to the GVSU

study abroad participation report,
the 2014-15 academic year offered
32 different faculty-led programs the most available to date.
The same report revealed that
participation in study abroad pro
grams in the current fall semester
is the largest it’s ever been at 92
students. If this trend keeps up, it’s
possible for participation numbers
to be higher than last year.
GVSU is also continuing in its ef
fort to make study abroad programs
more affordable and convenient for
students, most notably through a
new Erasmus+ scholarship deal.
With the Erasmus+ scholarship,
students selected to participate in
a study abroad program at one of
three European universities part
nered with GVSU are given finan
cial aid to support travel costs.
“Now our students have access to
Erasmus* scholarships, which is a Eu
ropean union scholarship to go to three
GVSU partners: Middle East Techni
cal University in Turkey, University of
Babes-Bolyai in Romania and Cracow
University of Economics in Poland,”

SEE STUDY| A5

PARTICIPATION: Monaco, an independent nation located in the south of France, is
shown from above during a study abroad trip on July 1, 2014. GVL I KEVIN SIELAFF

STUDENT ORGS

African council breaks down stereotypes
BY JESS HODGE
JHODGE@LANTHORN.COM

happiness

D

and

the room where
the African Stu
dent Council meets. Every
Monday, they meet at 9 p.m. to
discuss upcoming events in the
community and on campus,
their own coordinated events
and each other. The ASC was
made to connect African stu
dents who attend Grand Val
ley State University with other
universities in Michigan and to
make a difference at GVSU.
According to the ASC’s
OrgSync page, their purpose is
to “foster leadership and pro
vide cultural activities, social
networking, and community
service toward the advance
ment of those of the African
decent and all those interested
in the African cultures."
However, Akua EkyeAddai, vice president of ASC,
describes it as much more.
For her, the group is a big,
crazy and loud family.
“(We) seek to provide a wel
coming and comfortable place

for international students who
are often in need of a home
base or source of support,” she
said. “We also want to spread
knowledge and educate our
fellow GVSU students about
how wonderful and diverse
the continent of Africa is.”
Addai, who is studying
Women Gender and Sexual
ity studies, notes that the club
also tries to show that stereo
types of Africans are not true.
“(We) break down some
of the misconceptions people
may have based on what they
see in the media or may have
learned,” Addai said. “We
work really hard to ensure
that GVSU has exposure to as
much diversity as possible.”
ASC hosts and attends
a variety of different events
throughout the yecr. They just
had their first annual Alumni
Dinner earlier in November,
and they hold occasional dance
classes. They also held Global
Ixmnge and a mock-tail mixer
in October. The other events
they participate in on campus
include the Intercultural Ball
and Sexy Accent Night.
This school year marks
the African Student Coun

♦ ♦ ♦♦

s

cil’s 10th year as a student
organization. Addai said the
organization has come a long
way in terms of its events and
exposure on campus.
The group recently visited a
screening for SowHope, a non
profit organization based in
Grand Rapids that helps wom
en in need micro-finance their
lives. President of ASC Rose
Turuka urged the members
during their meeting Monday
night to attend one of the two
screenings the next day.
“SowHope either get con
tacted or they find a village or
place where women really do
need their help to make their
lives better,” she said. “They
find local leaders and local
resources that the women can
use and they teach them how
to micro-finance their lives
and to make money from the
resources they have.”
Turuka hoped members
would attend to help show
their support for a local or
ganization that is helping out
and bringing awareness to
other countries, much like
what the ASC strives to do.
“They are talking about
our continent, they are help

ing our continent,” she said.
“(SowHope) was there for our
dinner and dance as well. They
are becoming a really great
support for African Student
Council, so in turn we want to
show support for them.”

African Student Council
seeks to help not only African
students on GVSU’s campus,
but also those around the com
munity. They welcome all who
share their love and interest of
Africa and African culture.

“ASC kept me more in
volved on campus and the kids
keep me feeling young,” Addai
said. “I really care and love each
of them like family, and I am so
happy I was able to be a part of
such a wonderful organization.”

TOGETHER: Students in the African Student Council discuss upcoming events at their most recent
meeting The group meets every Monday at 9 p.m. to talk about group progress. GVL I LUKE holmes
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Now is the time
to give back
Remember those
less fortunate
during the holidays
or this years
nationally-cel
ebrated Giving
Tuesday fund
raising event,
Grand Valley State Univer
sity raised $6,509 over its
$20,000 goal, with a total
of 333 people contributing.
That’s almost $80 per per
son donated. The kicker is,
the university was able to
raise all that in one day. All
of the donated money will
go to the Student Support
Fund, a fund that helps stu
dents in financial distress.
Surprisingly, the sum
raised for Giving Tuesday
is more than twice what
members of the Laker com
munity raised during the
week-long fundraising ef
forts of Battle of the Valleys.
College is a tough time
for many students finan
cially. With living expenses,
tuition and the essential
spending money, it does not
leave a lot of room for stu
dents to give out donations.
To see this many students
and community members
supporting GVSU is admi
rable. If we can collect this
much money in one day,
imagine what we could
raise over the entire holiday
season, for example.
There are charity oppor
tunities that sponsor almost
any area you may want to
give to. Do your research.
There may be a cause close
to your heart that you can
contribute to. This not only
makes a big difference in
someone else’s life, but also
gives you the satisfaction of
knowing you helped out an
honorable cause.
Over the next couple of
months, many charities will
be out in the area engag
ing community members.

This is a time when many
charitable organizations are
lacking monetary support
and more people than ever
are in need, especially as
winter weather approaches.
Though we are all worried
about having enough mon
ey, most of us often have at
least a nickel to spare.
During the Giving
Tuesday fundraiser, Uni
versity Development pro
vided jars where students
could deposit any extra
change from their pock
ets. Though most stu
dents were probably not
contributing
hundreds
of dollars worth of coins,
raising a total of $26,509
in one day shows that ev
ery little bit counts.
As a student body of
more than 25,000 students,
we have great power to do
good. Events like Giving
Tuesday and even the fun
draiser for Battle of the Val
leys are things we should
take advantage of, no mat
ter how little we can give
or how little impact we
think we may have. If every
student donated $1, that’s
$25,000 that can help hun
dreds of people in need.
There is power in num
bers, and numbers are
something we are not short
on at this university.
Black Friday and Cy
ber Monday are great, but
so is making sure to give
back and help those who
really need the extra hand.
The Lanthorn commends
the members of the GVSU
community for raising
so much money for their
fellow students in need,
and we hope that this giv
ing spirit will continue
throughout the upcoming
holiday season.

editorial@lanthorn.com

Navigating India: Week 11
Trials and tribulations of transportation

BY RACHEL BORASHKO
EDITORIAL@LANTHORN.COM

efore coming
to India, some
people asked me
if Indians drive
on the left or
right side of the road. Upon
coming here, I found that
the answer is yes.
Indian roads are an experi
ence, to say the least. They’re
not just for vehicles; in addi
tion to the cars, buses, scooters
and auto rickshaws, the roads
are space for people, dogs and

the occasional cow. But there’s
an unseen order in the chaos.
Like everything in India,
there’s a hierarchy for the
road that is not visible to the
newcomer. First, the buses.
Buses in India, or at least in
my experience, literally don’t
follow laws. They drive like
maniacs. Buses fly down the
road, and if you hear a bus
honk, you get out of the way,
no questions asked. It mayor
may not hit you, and let me
tell you, that’s not a risk you
should be willing to take here.
This is a terrifying experience
when you’re outside of the bus,
and sometimes when you’re
on it. However, it can also be a
great time, especially if you’re
pretending that you’re on the
Knight Bus in “Harry Potter
and the Prisoner of Azkaban.”
Second in the hierarchy is
the cars. Cars bow down to
the buses, getting out of their
way as soon as possible, but
they don’t hesitate to take on
the auto rickshaws and scoot

ers. The exception here is
taxis; sometimes they’ll even
take on the Almighty Buses
through excessive speed and
overuse of the horn.
Lastly, the auto rickshaws
and scooters. Here’s the
catch: they both think they’re
higher than the other in the
hierarchy. They honk at each
other and scoot their way
forward in traffic to fight for
their space until one of the
drivers is forced to give in.
When two vehicles of the
same type encounter each
other, there is a similar oc
currence, usually with passive
aggressive glares to assert
their dominance.
In case you haven’t noticed,
the horn is a very promi
nent tool in Indian driving.
Throughout the semester, my
friends and I have compiled a
list of over 20 reasons to honk
in India. I won’t bore you with
the details, but some of my
favorites include: “you see a
scooter,” “you are passing the

Finals are coming

scooter,” “you’re mad that the
scooter is passing you,” “the
neighborhood is a little too
quiet for you,” “you forgot what
your horn sounded like” and
“you aren’t already honking.”
Experiencing all of this as a
pedestrian is even worse than
in a vehicle. You are more or
less exempt from the hierarchy
and your place in it depends
only on your own determina
tion. If you decide it is your
time to walk in front of that
car, they’ll stop for you. You
know “the hand” that your
mom gave you when you were
an angsty pre-teen that told
you that she was done argu
ing and that you should stop
arguing with her and just give
in? Pull that out Pull out your
mom hand, and start walking.
They’ll stop. Too timid? Good
luck crossing the road. Maybe
pull out a book to read while
you wait for the traffic to dear;
you’ll be waiting a while.

i
i
i
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WHAT IS A LANTHORN?
Lant • horn, n. [old English]
Lanthorn is two syllables,
pronounced Lant-horn. It is a
lantern that was used in midto-late 16th century Europe. It
was constructed of leather and a

single lens made of a thin piece
of ox or steer horn. It was used
for illumination and as a beacon.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
slogan is: "Give light and the
people will find their own way.”

GVL OPINION POLICY
The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn's opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the
Grand Valley State University
community. Student opinions
published here do not
necessarily reflect those of the
paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
aims to be a safe vehicle for
community discussion. The
Lanthorn will not publish
or entertain any forms of
hate speech, but will not
discriminate against any other
views, opinions or beliefs. The
content, information and views
expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those
of the university, its Board of
Trustees, officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved
for letters to the editor only,

all other reader-generated
content can be submitted to
the Grand Valley Lanthorn’s
YourSpace page by emailing
community@lanthorn.com.
Letters to the editor should
include the author’s full name
and relevant title along with a
valid email and phone number
for confirming the identity of
the author. Letters should be
approximately 500-650 words
in length, and are not edited
by the staff of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn outside of technical
errors for clarity.
To make a submission,
email at editorial@lanthorn.
com or by dropping off your
submission in person at:

BY KELLY SMITH
EDI TORIA L@LAN THORN. COM

ith Thanksgiv
ing recently past
us, many people
still have their
mind on how
their break was and are no
doubt looking forward to
the extended break for the
holidays. These breaks are
a great time to be together

with family and friends.
However, this means we
are now only two weeks away
from finals week. The end of
the semester is nearly upon
us, and I would imagine not
everyone is as prepared as
they should be. With only two
weeks left before finals week,
it’s certainly something we
need to start thinking about if
we haven’t already.
For some of us, this may
mean end-of-semester proj
ects that are due. For others, it
may mean a boat load of ex
ams we get to look forward to
taking. Or, it might be a more
laid-back week of few com
mitments of little challenge.
Different majors require dif
ferent schedules, and some are
much more demanding than
others. Nevertheless, finals
week signifies the end of the
semester in which all classes

THIS ISSUE’S QUESTION
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Do you think there are enough
reading materials in elementary
education classrooms?

Do you give to any charities
over the holiday season?

Don’t take your family for
granted

By Brad Schnitzer
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DO YOU GIVE TO ANY CHARITIES OVER THE HOLIDAY SEASON?

SARAH BIALOWAS

CAITLIN LOEDING

"Yeah, I usually drop change in those red
buckets.”

"I don’t do anything right now.”

YEAR: Freshman
MAJOR: Psychology
HOMETOWN: Grand Haven. Michigan

YEAR: Freshman
MAJOR: Athletic training
HOMETOWN: Romeo, Michigan

WHAT’S YOUR PROBLEM?
HAVE A PROBLEM THAT
YOU NEED HELP SOLVING?
SEND US AN EMAIL.

levels at an appropriate level
during this time? 1 remember
this past April, there were free
massages given in the Kirkhof
Center. There are many ways
to help maintain a calm but
determined mindset as finals
approach. Spend some time
with friends, listen to relaxing
music or anything that helps
relax you. I’m not saying to
slack off on your preparation,
but too much stress is always
counterproductive.
Some people have heavier
workloads than others, and
some people handle stress
better than others. Regard
less of whatever happens
with your own finals sched
ule, I hope that everyone’s
exams and end-of-semester
assignments go well.
Be prepared, and good luck.

VALLEY VOTE

QUESTION OF THE ISSUE:
0051 KIRKHOF CENTER
GRAND VALLEY STATE
UNIVERSITY
ALLENDALE, Ml 49401
616-826-8276

are concluded, so everyone is
expected to finish each class as
strongly as possible.
Here is some insight into
how to better prepare for
finals week. Some of this may
seem old news, but it’s really
beneficial in the long run. Plan
out your schedule and your as
signments. Take note of which
assignments are larger and
would require more time as
well as which ones are due first.
Think through your schedule
and take note of your free time
which you plan on devoting to
the assignments and plan out
how much you would like to
get done within each period of
time. You don’t have to scruti
nize every detail, but having a
mental outline of your assign
ments and time is very helpful
during times like this.
What about stress? Are
there any ways to keep stress

KRISTINA GRAEFEN

JOE JARMOLUK

"Yes. we go to Cracker Barrel and the have
trees with an age and a gender and their
interests so we buy a present for someone and
wrap it to be donated ”

"I’ll throw a quarter in a Salvation Army
bucket.”

YEAR: Senior
MAJOR: Advertising and public relations
HOMETOWN: Mokena. Illinois

YEAR: Freshman
MAJOR: French
HOMETOWN: Romeo. Michigan
• ♦ ♦ ♦
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STUDENT DEBT

Exit interviews
offer financial
advice to graduates
BY ASHLYN KORIENEK
AKORIENEmLANTHORN.COM

FINANCIAL GOALS: A GVSU graduate flags down his friends and family at the 2015 Commencement on
April 25. GVSU offers students with exit counseling to handle paying student loans. GVL | ARCHIVE

s finals are ap
proaching
at
Grand
Valley
State University,
many students
are crunching time and num
bers to prepare for the future.
Those who are graduating
face a harsh reality: paying
back student loans.
Luis Lozano, assistant di
rector in student employment
and financial literacy, said the
national student loan debt has
hit about 1.3 trillion dollars.
With high loan payments
awaiting, Lozano said elimi
nating student debt early or
while still in school is a smart
financial decision.
“Paying off your loans ear
lier will mean that you will
pay less interest,” he said, “and
will allow you to have more
income to meet your financial
goals. We always encourage
students to try to make interest
payments on their loans every
quarter to help say money”
Despite the high cost, Lo
zano said borrowing money
to finance education is a posi
tive debt decision that can be

managed. However, he said
the average amount of loans
awarded to a dependent stu
dent is $31,000, which equates
to about a monthly payment
$318 for 10 years.
For students interested in
paying back loans right away,
Lozano said it is important
to remember that unsubsi
dized loans accumulate in
terest during that time. No
payment is required, but the
amount continues to grow.
“With the common unsub
sidized loans no payment is
required,” Lozano said. “How
much they owe is getting big
ger each month. Students can
start paying back their stu
dent loans at any time.”
The financial aid office en
courages that students visit
www.nslds.ed.gov, to view
how much they have bor
rowed to date. The National
Student Loan Data System
(NSLDS) is the central data
base for student loans through
the Department of Education.
Lozano said students can
use NSLDS to start planning
their payments and discover
who their assigned loan ser
vicer is for the future payments.
This accounts for all loans ac

quired to date, as how much a
student accepts in loans offered
is a personal decision.
Before graduating, Lozano
said exit counseling must occur
when a person is no longer en
rolled at GVSU as a student. He
said exit counseling is where
students receive important in
formation to prepare to repay
their federal student loans.
“Students have the option
to meet one-on-one with a
staff member or with a peer
mentor of the MoneySmart
Lakers Team,” Lozano said.
“During the personalized exit
counseling
appointments,
students are provided with
a road map of their student
loan balance, loan servicer
and repayment options.”
MoneySmart Lakers is a
mentor program on campus
designed to provide the tools
and resources for students to
develop or define their money
management skills. The office is
located at 100 Student Services
with hours of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
from Monday through Friday.

GO TO:
http://blt.ly/1YJ3a8K
FOR MORE INFORMA TION
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Small business workshop
to focus on cyber security
BY TAYLOR FUSSMAN
TFUSSMAN@LANTHORN.COM
DEVELOPMENT: GVSU student Haley Jennings studies for midterm exams in the Seidman College of
Business. This year, finals week begins on Dec. 14 and will continue until Dec. 18. GVL I SARA carte
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he
Michigan
Small
Business
Development
Center
(MISBDC) at Grand
Valley State University will host
a “Small Business, Big Threat”
workshop to address issues of
cyber security on Dec. 4 from
8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
As technology continues
to play a large role in peoples
personal and professional lives,
knowledge about cyber secu
rity is of increasing importance.
The workshop will focus
on educating small business
ovmers and future entrepre
neurs on the importance of
cyber security, the affects a
hack can have on a business
and various steps that can be
taken to protect these small
businesses from cyber threats.
Some of the main points of
discussion include protecting
company information, pass
word protection, buying and
selling online, physical and mo
bile security and what to do if a
company’s security is breached.
John Hey, of Trivalent
Group, Inc., is leading the
workshop. Trivalent Group,
Inc. is a group that works
with more than 600 business
es, educational institutions,
nonprofits, financial institu

CIVIL
CONTINUED FROM A3

“The advisory board was
very enthusiastic about pro
fessor Mangala’s choice of the
important and timely topic of
refugees and immigration and
by his experience in this area,”
Hiskes said. “Being selected as
the Padnos/Sarosik Endowed
Professor of Civil Discourse
is a recognition of the indi
vidual’s skills as an effective
teacher and of their creativity
and innovation in imagining

STUDY
CONTINUED FROM A3

Schaub said. “We continue
to sign these agreements that
give our students access to af
fordable programs and schol
arships.”
Rebecca Hambleton, direc
tor of study abroad and inter
national partnerships at the

tions and healthcare orga
nizations to assist with their
technology infrastructure.
Zara Smith, a strategic pro
gram manager in the MI-SBDC, said the Trivalent Group
provided much of the content
for “Small Business, Big Threat.”
Along with the main pre
senter, there will be a panel
to discuss the issue of cyber
security consisting of Curt
Rypma of Schenk, Boncher
8c Rypma, P.C., Brian Swaid
of Chemical Bank, Keith
Brophy of the MI-SBDC and
William Fisher of GVSU.
While the workshop is
aimed at small businesses,
students who are interested
in this field can also benefit
from attending the event.
“The workshop is valu
able for students who intend
to start a business, or become
employed by a business. En
trepreneurial education usu
ally focuses on marketing,
finance and sales,” Smith said.
“Cyber security for small
businesses can be overlooked,
yet ignoring it can be finan
cially expensive and can effect
a business’ reputation.”
Smith said cyber security
breaches cost $100 billion in
the U.S. alone, and 60 percent
of companies breached are
never able to recover. The MISBDC recognizes the value of
educating employees and busi

ness owners on the risks and
safeguards necessary for pro
tecting small businesses.
Furthermore,
McAfee
Labs, one of the world’s
leading sources for threat
research and cyber security,
reported in its 2016 Threat
Prediction Report that the
growth in cloud computing
will create new vulnerabili
ties and threats to the system.
Due to reports such as
this, the “Small Business, Big
Threat” workshop was devel
oped to inform students and
the community about how to
safeguard against threats.
The workshop is free to
attend, and all participants
will complete a brief survey
beforehand. The survey is
aimed at helping participants
become familiar with the ba
sics of cyber security for small
businesses before even at
tending the workshop.
“The small business cy
ber security assessment was
designed to be a learning
tool which presents multiple
viewpoints on each topic,”
Smith said.
The event takes place in
the L. William Seidman Cen
ter on the Pew Campus.

a potentially transformative
course and symposium that
will advance respectful dia
logue around a socially impor
tant issue. The award shows
great respect for the professor’s
ability to make a difference in
students’ lives and in the com
munity through education.”
The applicants were evalu
ated based on several criteria:
teaching experience, teaching
excellence, relevance of topic
chosen, the course’s engage
ment with students and po
tential for the symposium to
impact a wider public.

Perhamu’s class on Detroit
revitalization and Mangala’s
IDS 350 are just the begin
ning, Hiskes said. In the fu
ture, they plan to add more
civil discourse classes.
“We believe that skills of
promoting respectful and
informative dialogue around
crucial social and political
issues will be of value for
GVSU graduates,” she said.

PIC said GVSUs ranking in
the recent HE report could not
have been achieved without the
work done by faculty, staff and
the outreach/advising teams.
“We have an excellent out
reach and advising team to help
inform students of the vast ar
ray of opportunities available,”
Hambleton said. “Addition
ally, we see strong support from
faculty and staff who are often

instrumental in encouraging
students to take advantage of
these experiences. We are very
pleased to be ranked 11th in
the country for master’s institu
tions sending students abroad.”

GO TO:
http://blt.ly/lSxPrhf
FOR MORE INFORMATION

GO TO:
http://blt.ly/1HGYPPm
FOR MORE INFORMATION

GO TO:
http://blt.ly/1YJ1lwR
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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“TUMULTUOUS” OPENING RECEPTION
The senior thesis exhibition project of 12 student pho
tographers called “Tumultuous” will hold its opening
reception on Dec. 3 from 5 p.m. until 7 p.m. The photog
raphers will be there to present and discuss their work,
which explores the relationship between nature and hu
man bodies. There will be light snacks and refreshments.
The exhibit will run through Dec. 12, when a special view
ing will be held.
"Tumultuous” is free to visit and can be found in the Art
Gallery in the Performing Arts Center. For more informa
tion. visit www.gvsu.edu/artgallery.

SINTERKLAAS: A DUTCH HOLIDAY CELEBRATION
On Dec. 5, the Dutch celebrate the birthday of
Sinterklaas, who is similar to the American Santa in that
he brings children presents and they set out treats for
him and his horse. Adults usually hold a “secret Santa"type event during that time, too.
The story of Sinterklaas and his helpers is one that is
well-known to the Dutch people, and one that GVSU
Dutch, a cultural club, wants to bring to the students of
GVSU.
On Friday, GVSU Dutch is holding an event in Kirkhof
Center room 1142 from 4 p.m. until 7 p.m. to showcase
activities surrounding the holiday and teach students
about it. Students will be able to participate and try
some of the candy that is famous on the holiday.
pli£s for rays

Grand Valley’s Dance Troupe is hosting a recital this
Friday at 7 p.m. and Saturday at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. at
Allendale High School to collect donations for Rays of
Hope.
Rays of Hope is an international nonprofit organization
that is focused on providing clean drinking water for
those unable to get it. They do so by purchasing bio
sand water filters. For every $150 donated, one filter can
be provided for 10 people for 10 years.
Tickets for Pltes for Rays are $5 at the door or at the
20/20 Desk in the Kirkhof Center. There will be new and
old Dance Troupe apparel and swag sold at the event as
part of the fundraiser.
For more information about Rays of Hope, visit www.
raysoh.org. For more information about the event, go to
www.gvsu.edu/events.

FALL DANCE CONCERT
This Saturday and Sunday, GVSU’s Dance Company
and Freshman Dance Company will host their bi-annual
dance concert in the Louis Armstrong Theatre in the
Performing Arts Center. The dancers will perform many
dance works, new and old, featuring choreography from
guest artists and classic ballet. There will be familiar
excerpts from the "Nutcracker” ballet. The guest artists
featured in this show are Amy Rose, Mina Estrada and
Joshua Manculich, the winner of the 2015 Princess Grace
Award for Choreography.
The dance concert is open to the public. For more infor
mation, visit www.gvsu.edu/music.

Bringing context
onto campus
Conversations of Color help GV
students understand current events
BY MADDIE FORSHEE
LAKERUFE@LANTHORN.COM

onversations of
Color help stu
dents understand,
educate
about
current events
With the recent emphasis
on international events in the
media gamering swift and con
stant coverage, many students
are left without context or un
derstanding of these events and
how they might affect them.
Conversations of Color, a
new discussion series hosted by
the Office of Multicultural Af
fairs, is a space for students, fac
ulty and staff to gather to dis
cuss topics, gain understanding
and learn about current events.
ReChard Peel, a graduate
assistant for the OMA, began
the series because he saw a
definitive lack of serious con
versations on campus.
“The office has a lot of builtin celebrations, and while that’s
important and beneficial and
great, there’s also the need to
talk about the harder issues and
harder conversations,” he said.
The first Conversations of
Color discussion was centered
around Ahmed Mohamed, a
Muslim teen that was arrest
ed for bringing a homemade
clock to school in Septem
ber. Since then, the series has
hosted two other discussions,
ranging in topic from the an
niversary of the march on

INTERSECTIONS: ReChard Peel encourages all students, regardless
of identity, to join in Conversations of Color, gvl I maddie forshee

gan to explore the idea of race
and media coverage.
Throughout the conver
sation, many questions were
asked and many topics were
explored, and Peel said that is
exactly the reason he enjoys fa
cilitating the discussions.
“Students need an outlet to
discuss (things like this) in a
broader context with more di
versity of opinion and thoughts
(with) more people challenging
them and supporting them,”
Peel said. “I think that this pro
vides that oudet.”
Many of the attendees
talked about the idea of me
dia coverage and fairness in
the international context and
in the national context.
“Bringing things to current
events doesn’t happen with stu
dents in higher education,” said
Peel. “These types of dialogues
are beneficial. Students can get
a better understanding, they
can learn, there’s a lot of devel
opment that can happen.”
The conversation helped
bring the events abroad to
a more local context, when
people talked about Mus
lim inclusivity on campus
and people seeking refuge in
Grand Rapids.
“As a consequence of the at-

tacks and the media coverage
led to a heightened fear of the
other,’ increasing Islamopho
bia and anti-refugee rhetoric,”
Gordon said. “I hope that this
conversation is a starting place
for us as a campus to reflect
on how we can continue to be
welcoming to all people, de
spite our differences.”
Peel said he is hopeful that
Conversations of Color will
continue throughout the year
and will draw people from
across campus and engage
them in meaningful conver
sation. Identity is important
to Peel, and he said even
though it is focused on race,
all facets of identities are wel
come in the discussions.
“Identity issues are intersec
tional,” he said. “It’s never been
just about race. You can’t sepa
rate identities from each other.”
Conversations of Color is
held once a month in the Of
fice of Multicultural Affairs.
The time and date vary, but
these will always be posted
on the OMA website.

□

GO TO:
www.gvsu.edu/oma
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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‘The time to act is now’
World AIDS Day highlights importance of education

UGLY SWEATER CONCERT
Grand Valley State University’s co-ed a cappella group
Groove! has put a unique twist on the run-of-the-mill
holiday concert with adding in ugly sweaters. The group
is encouraging students that come to the event to don
their ugliest holiday apparel and enjoy the concert on
Dec. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the Grand River Room. The group
will be joined by CMU’s all-girl a cappella group, On The
Rox.
The concert will double as a non-perishable food drive
with all donations going toward GVSU’s Restore, the
on-campus food pantry that provides food and personal
care items to students.
The concert is free and open to anyone, ugly sweater or
not. For more information, visit www.gvsu.edu/events.

Washington to the protests at
the University of Missouri.
On Dec. 1, the fourth in
stallment in the Conversation
of Color series focused on the
terrorist attacks in Paris and
Beirut and the broader topics
of Islamophobia in the media.
Since the discussion dealt
with race, the Kaufman In
terfaith Institute reached
out to the OMA to act as a
catalyst for discussion and a
resource for students during
and after the event.
“The increase in Islamo
phobia and anti-Muslim senti
ment is something that we are
really concerned with and we
want to promote conversations
that encourage us to overcome
the stereotypes that main
stream media perpetuates,”
said Katie Gordon, program
manager for the Kaufman In
terfaith Institute. “Considering
a student’s identity is impor
tant to creating a campus en
vironment that is inclusive of
those backgrounds.”
About 15 students and staff
gathered in the OMA for an
hour of critical thinking re
garding the issues at hand.
Peel explained what had
happened in Paris and Beirut,
talking about related attacks,
similar historical events and
even explaining what ISIS is
and does as an organization.
After opening the floor
to initial reactions, attendees
ignited the discussion and be-

BY RACHEL HUCK
RHUCK@LA N THORN. COM

n honor of World
AIDS Day on
Tuesday, Grand
Valley State Uni
versity
invited
Eric Paul Leue to give a pre
sentation about HIV risks and
prevention.
“Universities and schools
are hubs for information and
knowledge,” Leue said. “Sex
is something that we all do
at some points of our lives.
Its important to also provide
knowledge and education
surrounding sexual health.”
The 28-year-old began his
advocacy 11 years ago. Leue
has lost a number of loved
ones to the epidemic, which
contributed to his inspira
tion to raise awareness about
what, to him, is a plague.
“Students need to be in
formed about the history of
HIV because it has had a huge
impact on the world, with an
estimated 34 million people
infected,” said Marla Wick, as
sistant director of GVSU’s Mil-

ton E. Ford LGBT Resource
Center. “Participants will learn
about prevention methods
and the risks of transmission
while developing a critical per
spective on the history, stigma
and research on HIVT
World AIDS Day was the
first global health day and was
held for the first time in 1988.
“World AIDS Day is im
portant because it brings atten
tion to an issue that doesn’t get
that much air time,” Wick said.
“Even though HIV has been
around for decades, a lot of
people still don’t know the facts
about how it is transmitted,
how to prevent it, how com
mon it is, how it is treated, etc.”
Leue is a member of the Los
Angeles County Commission
on HIV, Mr. LA Leather 2014,
Top 15 HIV Advocates 2015
and Pantheon Man of the Year
2015. To him, all of his accom
plishments are a point of pride
and signify a successful career.
“I always wanted to do
something I am passionate
about,” Leue said. “This is it.”
Leue said that a healthy
curiosity is helpful when

people are approaching a
topic they might not have
much education about.
“All too often we are afraid to
ask questions because we think
someone will get offended or
we will be looked down upon,”
he said. “What I have learned is
that we need to focus more on
understanding the intentions of
one another, rather than always
insisting to be offended.”
68 percent of all new HIV
infections happen in monog
amous relationships, and 18
percent occur in heterosexual
couples.
“We hope that our World
AIDS Day events will con
tribute to a culture of open
ness while demythologizing
the transmission and treat
ment of HIVT Wick said.
The event was cosponsored
by GVSU’s LGBT Center, the
Kirkhof College of Nursing and
the Grand Rapids Red Project
and focused on the idea of cre
ating an open discussion about
sex and its risks. A lack of sex
education in schools is believed
to be a contributing factor to
the HIV epidemic.

“Students are our next gen
eration, not just as advocates,
but also as future teachers,
leaders and parents,” Leue said.
“Together we can end this.”
Twenty-eight percent of
HIV positive people in the
United States are on effective
treatments such as PrEP, which
prevents the virus from spread
ing. However, that leaves 72
percent of people in which the
virus is still active and viable to
spread. Every day, 137 people
in the U.S. contract HIV.
“If it doesn’t affect you, it
may affect someone you know’’
said Leue. “The virus is not a
gay disease, it is not something
of the past, it is not something
we can ignore if we are in a mo
nogamous relationship. Stigma,
discrimination, lack of access
to healthcare and sexual educa
tion have had a strong effect on
the spread of HIV. Let’s end it
by filling the gaps with knowl
edge and understanding.”
The event at GVSU also in
cluded free HIV testing from
the Grand Rapids Red Project.
For more information, go to
www.gvsu.edu/lgbtrc.

CLUES ACROSS
1.
6.
9.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Russian rulers (alt. sp.)
Swedish krona
Apothecaries' unit
MN 55121
Longer forearm bone
Prosperous state of well-being
Largest Czech city (alt sp.)
Moss genus larger than
Bryum
18.____ Marie Presley
19. White native of Cape Province
21. Took the same position
22. About Sun
23. Respectful (abbr.)
24. Southeast
25. Rocket launching platform
28. Stake
29. Innermost parts
31. Bowfin genus
33. Past it’s prime
36. Valleys on moon

38. Cheer
39. Abrupt response
41. Leave in disgrace
44. Israeli politician Abba
45. Of an ecological sere
46. Former Kansas Sen. Dole
48. Very fast airplane
49. Blood group
51. This moment
52. Body cavity
54. Patrician
56. Exposing to ridicule
60. Beowulf’s people
61. Gooseberry genus
62. Ali
A the Forty Thieves
63. A French abbot
64. In a way, nailed
65. His equation predicted antimattei
66. Smaller quantity
67. Danish krone
68. Heartbeat

CLUES DOWN
1. Used for insect sterilization
2. Arabian coffee cup
3. Culture medium A a food
gelling agent
4. Finger millets
5. Tin
6. More guileftil
7. Tree gnarl
8. Force into place
9. Drawn
10. Sudden attack
11.Donkeys
12. George Gordon__
14. Behaving in an artificial way
17. Moundbird
20. Orange-brown antelope
21. Flocks of mallards
23. Hall of Fame (abbr)
25. Golf score
26. Friends (French)
27. Pickling herbs
29. In a way, dwelt

30.
32.
34.
35.
37.
40.
42.
43.
47.
49.
50.
52.
53.

Pierces forceftilly
Estranges
Shooting marble
Amounts of time
Register formally
Explosive
Kanza people.
Nation
Symbolize Shakti
Burdock seed vessel
Wild sheep of central Asia
Am naturalist Charles Wm
A fencing sword
Romanian city straddling the
Cibin River
55 Small talks
56/ Not well
57. Astronomer Sagan
58. Overgarments
59. Twist together
61 Radioactivity unit
65. Double play

PREVENTION: Eric Paul Leue presents “How to Survive and End A Plague” for World AIDS day in the Kirkhof Center on Dec. 1. World AIDS
Day was the first highlight on global health throughout the world and aims to highlight the importance of sex education, gvl | SARA CARTE
••
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JUDON WINS DIVISION II
LINEMAN OF THE YEAR

A7

FOOTBALL

Rocky mountain rumble

Grand Valley State senior
defensive end Matt Judon was
recently named the recipient
of the Gene Upshaw Division
II Lineman of the Year Award
following his record-breaking
season.
Judon. who has tallied 20
sacks. 23 tackles for loss. 70
tackles, three forced fumbles and
two fumble recoveries in 2015. is
the third Laker since 2007 to win
the award, joining former stand
out Mike McFadden and Brandon
Barnes.
Judon's 34.0 career sacks
rank eighth all-time in Division II,
and he set the career sack record
at GVSU in a win over Ashland on
Nov. 21, breaking now-Jacksonville Jaguar Dan Skuta’s record,
which had stood since 2008.
This season, Judon has tallied
20 sacks, just half a sack short
of the NCAA Division II record
for a single season. He leads the
nation in sacks, regardless of
division.

DAWSON EARNS GLIAC
RECOGNITION
The Grand Valley State
women's basketball team is off
to a 4-1 start this season thanks
in large part to forward Kayla
Dawson.
This week, the junior was
named the GLIAC North
Division Player of the Week. The
Wisconsin native leads the team
with 16.8 points per game, and
racked up 18.5 points per game
and 5.5 rebounds per game in
GVSU’s wins over Lewis and
Gannon last week.
The team begins GLIAC play
this Thursday against Ashland at
Fieldhouse Arena, with tipoff is
set for 6 p.m.

CORBY NAMED MIDWEST
REGION PLAYER OF THE
YEAR
Grand Valley State’s Marti
Corby was named the Division
II Conference Commissioners
Association Midwest Region
Player of the Year in a national
news release on Monday.
Corby, who was the NSCAA
Division II Player of the Year last
season, led the GLIAC with 24
goals and 16 assists this season.
Her 16 assists lead the nation,
while she ranks second in total
points and third in goals scored.
She wasn't the only one on
the team, however, to be recog
nized. Six other Lakers earned
All-Midwest Region honors as
well.
Freshman goalkeeper Emily
Maresh, forwards Gabriella
Mencotti and Kendra Stauffer,
midfielder Katie Klunder and
defenders Clare Carlson and Katy
Woolley all joined Corby as First
Team selections.

LOCKED IN: Grand Valley State quarterback Bart Williams searches for receivers downfield during GVSU’s 38-34 win over Ferris State in Big Rapids, Michigan on Nov.
28 at Top Taggart Field. Williams, a sophomore, is just three yards away from the GVSU single-season passing yards record held by Curt Anes. GVL | KEVIN SIELAFF

Lakers head to Colorado to take on defending national champion Thunderwolves
BY ADAM KNORR
SPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

he Grand Valley State football team
is one of eight remaining teams in
the NCAA Division II playoffs. On
Saturday afternoon, the Lakers will
look to become just one of four.
To do that, GVSU (11-2) will have to go
through defending national champion Colorado
State - Pueblo (12-1) in the Super Region 4 finals.
“(You have to) reset and refocus each week,”
said senior defensive end Matt Judon. “You have
to take every game as its own entity and you have
to focus on that game. We can’t live off the hype
of the Ferris State game and at Ferris we couldn’t
live off the hype of the Ashland win.”
Last week, GVSU dispatched of the Bulldogs
and quarterback Jason Vander Laan, who ranks
fourth in Division II with 1,542 rushing yards.
Things only get tougher against the Thun
derwolves.
CSU - Pueblo features a brother tandem
at running back - senior Cameron McDondle

and sophomore Bernard McDondle - the two
of whom rank second and eighth in the na
tion in rushing yards, respectively.
“They’re really good at running the ball.
They have two tailbacks that are about as good
as they get in Division II in terms of running the
football,” said GVSU head coach Matt Mitchell.
“They create a lot of edges (with different for
mations) and create conflict for our guys.
“They’re a physical football team that has
a lot of different ways to run the football, and
that’s what they hang their hat on.”
Cameron McDondle averages just over 163 yards
rushing per game, while younger brother Bernard
has piled up 113 yards per game on the ground in
2015. The offense will be largely unlike any GVSU
has seen in 2015, as the GLIAC features a number of
quarterback-focused, pass-heavy offenses.
CSU-Pueblo, which plays in the Rocky Moun
tain Conference, will trot out formations with two
or three tight ends to free up holes for the McDondle
Duo. The Thunderwolves average 305 yards per
game on the ground and just 120 in the air.
Opposing defenses with aspirations of

slowing down the rushing attack will rely on
the defensive line to get a strong push and
meet a McDondle near the line of scrimmage.
Defensively, the line is one of GVSU’s best assets.
Judon, De’Ondre Hogan, Alton Voss, Dylan Carroll, Keane Belcher, Mark Rosenquist and Sonny
Haskins will need to gum up rushing lanes to avoid
allowing the McDondles to hit the second and third
levels of the defense, where they become lethal.
“Our interior defensive linemen are playing ex
tremely well. We feel we’ve got some guys down
there that can play at a high level,” Mitchell said.
Despite the rush-first offense, the Thunderwolves average 39.2 points per game - just a
smidge below GVSU’s 39.5 point per game.
CSU-Pueblo quarterback AJ Thompson
has only thrown 162 passes this season, rely
ing mainly on play action passes and senior
receiver Kieren Duncan.
Duncan, a speedster, has pulled in 34 catches for
600 yards and six touchdowns this year. The seem
ingly obvious game plan would be for defenses to
SEE FOOTBALL | A8
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FOOTBALL
Saturday 2 p.m. at Colorado State
Pueblo
SOARING ABOVE: Grand Valley State senior middle blocker Kaleigh Lound (15) goes up for a block alongside Kourtney Wolters during GVSU’s win over Tiffin at Fieldhouse Arena on Oct. 3. Lound and freshman middle blocker Staci Brower (not pictured) have formed a talented bond for the Lakers this season. GVL | KEVIN SIELAFF

SOCCER
Thursday 3 p.m. vs Western
Washington (at Pensacola,
Florida)
Saturday vs National
Championship
VOLLEYBALL
Thursday 2:30 p.m. vs Lewis (at
Big Rapids, Michigan)
MEN’S BASKETBALL
Thursday 8 p.m. vs Ashland
Saturday 3 p.m. vs Lake Erie
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Thursday 6 p.m. vs Ashland
Saturday 1 p.m. vs Lake Erie
SWIM AND DIVE
Thursday 6 p.m. at Calvin College
Invitational
TRACK AND FIELD
Friday 3 p.m. vs GVSU Holiday
Open

BY ALEX EISEN
A EISEN@LAN THORN. COM

n 2008, a pair of mid
dle blockers led the
Grand Valley State
volleyball team in kills
per set and blocks per
set as the Lakers marched all the
way to the Final Four.
Seven years later, senior Kaleigh
Lound and freshman Staci Brower
are trying to repeat history.
The similarities between Lound
and Brower to the 2008 duo of Dani
elle Alexander and Rebeccah Rapin
are not only statistically significant,
but also illustrate the importance
of having physical players who can
dominate the middle of the court.
“(Lound and Brower) are just
imposing,” said GVSU head coach
Deanne Scanlon. “Both of them
having over one block per set and
to have those numbers get better as
the season went on, it’s huge.”
Defensively, Brower ranks sec
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ond in the conference in blocks
per set (1.11), while Lound ranks
seventh (1.03). Combine, their 2.14
blocks per set tops the 1.97 mark
that Alexander (1.12) and Rapin
(0.85) were able to achieve in 2008.
The upfront presence of
Lound and Brower can shift mo
mentum in a hurry.
"Every team loves to be offensively
on a roll,” Scanlon said. “But, when
teams have to grind it out through
your block and (they) know there is
always going to be hands in front of
their face, and they aren’t used to that,
it can take them out of their game.”
Offensively, the advantage belongs
to Alexander and Rapin, as they av
eraged a combined 5.57 kills per set.
Brower (2.73) and Lound (2.34) come
in half a kill short at 5.07 kills per set.
The behind-the-numbers simi
larity, however, is the mentorship
dynamic between the pairs.
In 2008, Alexander was a senior
as Rapin was a sophomore. Now,
Lound is the senior entrusted to

watch over freshman Brower.
But, according to Lound, it’s not
that simple. It’s a two-way street.
“(Brower) and I connect well in
practice and we can kind of both learn
from each other, like she has a lot of as
pects of her game that I can learn from
her even as a senior,” she said. “Then,
with my experience of being here, she
can also learn from me.
“Every day in practice, from drillto-drill, we just feed off each other.”
Brower echoed the same mutual
respect for her teammate.
“I look up to (Lound) a lot with her
being a senior and I try to encourage
her and I know she encourages me,”
Brower said. “We have a pretty good
relationship between the balance of
pushing each other, but also wanting
what’s best for each other.”
It’s a relationship that wasn’t exactly
built on the court, but off it.
“Kaleigh was a lot like Staci
her freshman year,” Scanlon said.
“A great athlete, but hadn’t played
at a high-level. They have a really

good relationship (and connect
ed) that way, even though they are
not on the court at the same time.”
With only one middle blocker
occupying the net at a given time,
Lound and Brower spend a majority
of their time during a match watch
ing each other from the sidelines.
Regardless of who is on the
court, the blocks have continued
to pile up, and the GVSU offense
knows exactly where to set the ball
when it needs an uplifting kill.
“We both kind of demand the
ball a lot,” Brower said. “We feel like
we have the confidence to do what
we have to do so we demand it.”
Brower’s aggressiveness has
been hard to stop this season, as
she was named GLIAC Freshman
of the Year and earned All-GLIAC First Team honors.
But, as good as Brower has
been, she has realized by watching
Lound how far she has yet to go.
SEE VOLLEYBALL | A8
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Starting on top
Laker men’s, women’s
track and field hold top
spot in preseason rankings
BY JACOB ARVIDSON
JARVIDSON@LANTHORN.COM

he Grand Valley State mens and
womens indoor track and field
teams are both ranked No. 1 in
the country in the U.S. Track &
Field and Cross Country Coach
es Association preseason rankings. The Lak
ers are ready to prove the voters right.
“Expectations for the team are always high
for both the indoor and outdoor seasons,” said
womens senior pole vaulter Jaime Roberts.
“We plan to live up to those expectations and
take home another GLLAC championship.”
In recent years, Ashland has been GVSU’s
biggest GLLAC challenge. The Laker women
have won 16 consecutive GLLAC titles, while
the men have captured six straight. But this
year, a new school might threaten the Lakers’
reign, said GVSU head coach Jerry Baltes.
“Ashland graduated a lot of seniors so they
might take a step back,” he said “Tiffin has a lot of
good talent this year and could really challenge us.”
With that said, Baltes feels GVSU can go
even further than winning a GLIAC title.
“We feel both squads can be podium teams at
the NCAA championship,” he said.
In order to live up to these high expec
tations, both the men’s and the women’s
teams will need key student-athletes to
perform in clutch situations.
“Hopefully we will have a lot of individu
als step up and be positive leaders,” Baltes said.
“We look for everyone to lead in a different way
whether by example, encouragement or vocally.
Everyone can have an impact on a teammate to
make our program better as a whole.”
Sean Wells and Amy Cymerman reached
the top of their respected fields during last
year’s indoor season. Wells became national
champion in the 60-meter hurdles, while

FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM A7

pack the box to slow down
CSU - Pueblo’s rushing
attack, but the Thunderwolves have the ability to
pass the ball when needed.

GAME FACE: Senior Sean Wells competes in a hurdles event during a meet for the Grand Valley State indoor track and field team last season. Wells won th£»
individual national championship in the 60-meter hurdles last season, and will look to lead the Lakers heading into the 2015-16 season, gvl | KEVIN sielaffH

Cymerman snagged the same honor in the
5,000-meter run. Both are returning seniors,
and figure to be important to GVSU’s success.
In addition to Wells and Cymerman, senior
Darien Thornton will be a major player in the
throwing events for the men, and sophomore
Angela Ritter is ready to do some great things
as a sprinter for the women, Baltes said.
Ritter won GLIAC Freshman of the Year
last season.
“She is an excellent athlete that will
surely capture the fan’s attention with her
performances,” Roberts said.
GVSU has been projected to do well this
season, but that doesn’t mean the Lakers
are unbeatable. However, the consistent im
provement and past history of a success make
GVSU as dangerous a team as any in 2015.
“There is always room for improvement
and that is what makes this sport great,” Rob
erts said. “There is no limit to your success. As
a team, everyone in any event group can im
prove to help our team be more successful.”
Points can come from anywhere when

GVSU’s first two playoff
games provided Mitchell and
his staff with a unique experi
ence, giving them an opportu
nity to scheme against teams
they’d already played in 2015.
“We had some experience
with (Ashland and Ferris State)
and knew them very well,”

Mitchell said. “It’s going to be
imperative this week that our
players get in on tape.”
The last time GVSU and
CSU - Pueblo squared off
was in 2013, when the Lak
ers edged the Thunderwolves 34-30 in the second
round of the playoffs.

Send us an email
lakerexchange@lanthorn.com
& we’ll put it in the paper
and online for free!
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Perhaps the best compari
son to this year’s CSU - Pueb
lo offense is GVSU’s season
opening matchup against
Asuza Pacific last year.
APU, which won the game
in double overtime, threw
just 17 passes all game. It re
lied on running back Terrell
Watson, who racked up 227
yards and three touchdowns
on 42 carries.
Nearly all of GVSU’s de
fense this year was on the
squad for the APU game
last year, and will look to
draw from that experience
to cage the McDondles.
Prior to the first two rounds
of the playoffs, CSU - Pueblo
had blown out every opponent
since the third week of the sea
son. As per www.ncaa.org, the
Thunderwolves and the Lakers
rank 18th and 19th in strength
of schedule, respectively.
Against an offense that has
the ability to eat the clock, and
a defense that allows just 14.6

CONTINUED FROM A7
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“Breanna Luba is a sophomore hurdl©
who, as a freshman, qualified for national
and will continue to score us points,” RobeiJs
said. “Every member has put in the hours of
work to improve. Anyone is capable of achiev
ing a breakout year across the event groups.”
Baltes didn’t give any names, but freslfmen from both the men’s and women’s
teams have his attention.
“Many have looked good through the
fall training phase,” he said. “Now, it will be
their time to show what they can do against
competition. We have a lot of student-ath
letes ready to make a big step forward. We
will have a better idea after the first meet
who has put the time in throughout the
summer and preseason to be ready to take
their competition to another level.”
GVSU will explode out of the blocks for
the first time this season on Friday in the
GVSU Holiday Open. The meet begins at 3
p.m. in the Kelly Family Sports Center on
GVSU’s Allendale Campus.

points per game, limiting pro ment has been evident, but
cedural mistakes and turnovers still averages more than one
will be at more of a premium interception each game.
than ever for GVSU.
The Lakers will likely be as
“I think our players have near to full health as they’ve
to understand
been since Oct.
that if they can
17 against Mich
just run the ball
igan Tech. Soph
“It’s going to
then we’re go
omore
wide
be
imperative
ing to lose, and
receiver Bran
don Bean could
that’s what (the
this week that
return from an
Thunderwolves)
our players
are good at,”
ankle injury that
get in on tape.’
has kept him
Mitchell
said.
sidelined
for
“We have to stop
six games, and
the run. I think
MATT MITCHELL
Belcher,
our offense has
who
GVSU HEAD COACH
has been out
to understand
since Nov. 14,
that there are go
has a shot to play
ing to be limited
again.
possessions.”
Other hob
GVSU quar
terback Bart Williams has bled Lakers, including Jamie
piled up 3,690 yards passing Potts, Ben Walling and Jim
this year - just three yards Walsh will likely be good to go.
short of breaking Curt Anes’
The game is scheduled
record for single season pass to kick off at 2 p.m. EST
ing yards in Laker history. on Saturday afternoon in
His week-to-week improve Pueblo, Colorado.

VOLLEYBALL

Click here for your free message!

“I’ve learned that there’s a lot of room for
improvement because I’m seeing how well she
does.” Brower said. “She has also taught me how
to try and stay more positive because I typically
get down on myself pretty quickly. She went
through that as a freshman, so I’ve learned to
keep my energy up and positivity up.”
Yet, Lound would be the first to admit that she
isn’t much of a vocal leader and sees herself more
as a lead by example type of personality.

“I’m not one to necessarily speak up in
all moments, I’ll speak up sometimes when
something needs to be said,” Lound said.
believe that if you are humble and work haijd
that everybody else will follow suit.”
Lound’s leadership style has certainty
rubbed off on Brower.
Lound, Brower and the rest of the Lak
ers begin their quest to reach consecutive
Final Fours for the first time in program
history as they travel to Ferris State to take
on Lewis on Thursday at 2:30 p.m. for the
first round of NCAA tournament regionals.
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GVSU steps on the track. The all-around
threat makes the Lakers a preseason favorite.
“We are very well-balanced across the
board,” Baltes said. “I think our team strength
is that we are strong in all of our events.”
On the women’s side, pole vaulting looks to be
a major point of production this season.
“Grand Valley women’s pole vaulting is
returning five upperclassmen,” Roberts said.
“All five reached provisional marks for nation
als last year, as well as placing top three at the
GLLACs for the indoor and outdoor seasons.”
On the men’s side, Thornton and the
throwers will be a big source of points.
“Throwers scored the most points for us last
year at the national meet,” Baltes said. “And if
you’re going to highlight one person it’d be Sean
(Wells) in the hurdles. He’s the defending nation
al champion. But our points are going to come
from all over. We try not to single out one group
as the best. Like I said, our team is very balanced.”
There is always the welcome possibility
that a freshman will step up to score big
points for the team.

M EVENT CALENDAR
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Find the words hidden vertically, horizontally & diagonally throughout the puzzle.

A LA CARTE
BACKORDERED
BAR BACK
BARTENOER
BUSSING
BY06
CASUAL
CHEF
DINING
EARLY BIRD
EGRESS
EXPEDITER
FRANCHISE
FULL SERVICE
GOODS
GUEST
HOSTESS
HOUSE
LINE
MENU
MISE 31 PLACE
ON THE FLY
PASS STATION
PLATING
PLATTER
POS SYSTEM
SANITIZING
SECTIONS
SERVER
SERVICE
SPECIALS
STAFF
TABLEWARE
TAKEOUT
TURNOVER
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Skating overseas

Three Lakers selected for European play

PUCK DROP: Senior forward Corbin Rainey waits to take a faceoff during the Grand Valley State Division II hockey club's home tilt against Lindenwood University -- Belleville on Nov. 20 at Georgetown Ice CenRainey and teammates Nick Schultz and Reede Burnett were selected to represent the ACHA Division II in a European tour on a U.S. team coached by current Laker head coach Mike Forbes. GVL I EMILY FRYE
BY JOSH PEICK
‘JPEICK@LANTHORN.COM

chultz, Rainey, Burnett will repre
sent Lakers in overseas tour
The American Collegiate
Hockey Association has re
leased the 23-man roster for the
Division II men’s hockey select team which
includes three players from the Grand Val
ley State Division II hockey club. Seniors
Nicholas Schultz and Corbin Rainey, along
side junior Reede Burnett, will participate in
competition overseas starting Dec. 27.
The ACHA Division II select team will play
against the European university all-star team
and other Division II and semi-professional
teams from Germany, Norway and the Czech
Republic. This is the first year the select team
has toured Europe since the 2013-14 season.
GVSU head coach Mike Forbes will ac
company the three Lakers on the trip. This will
be Forbes’ third trip to Europe with the select
t?am, and his second time as the head coach.
As head coach, it is Forbes’ decision on which
players make the team. In April, an all-star tour
nament of 16 teams was held in Philadelphia,

featuring players from across the nation. Forbes American last season.
watched each game and handpicked a team he
Rainey, another forward, says the trip to Eu
believes will best represent the ACHA.
rope will be a highlight in his hockey career.
GVSUs three roster spots are tied with Flori
“It’s really an honor to go overseas and rep
da Gulf Coast and Lindenwood University - Bel resent Grand Valley,” he said. “I only know a
leville for the most players from a single team. couple of kids that have done it before and
Like most of the roster, this is the first time on the they are some of the highest-caliber kids I
select team for the GVSU players.
have ever played with. It will be
Schultz earning a spot on
a great way to end a long hockey
the roster comes with little
career of mine.”
“All three of those
surprise. Schultz leads the
Rainey has tallied 10 points
guys... I think
Lakers with 26 points, fueling
on the season, but his speed on
an offense that has been put
the ice will prove to be ben
they represent
ting up big numbers all season.
eficial
playing on an Olympicour jersey and
“It’s a really good feeling
style rink, which will be the
represent our
to be able to go overseas and
format in all of the games.
represent the league and our
The Olympic-style rink is 15
school very well ”
university,” Schultz said.
percent bigger than the typical
Burnett has a similar feeling.
rink used in Division II hockey.
MIKE FORBES
“It’s an opportunity of a life
It is 15 feet wider, giving the
GVSU HEAD COACH
time,” he said. “You don’t really
players more time and space to
get many chances to play hock
move the puck and make plays.
ey overseas' and play against
Speed comes at a premium
upper-level Competition."
in international hockey. With
Burnett has notched II poirtts this year, the larger rink dimensions, it allows for
but his contributions on the defensive side of speedy players to maneuver more easily
the puck outweigh the offensive production. on the ice.
Burnett was selected as a Second Team AllBut fast skating is not the only way to

have speed.
“There are a number of ways to have
speed,” Forbes said. “I am big advocate of
having speed in the game that is not neces
sarily the fact that you’re a fast skater, but that
you move the puck quickly. The puck moves
faster than players do in every circumstance.”
Compared to hockey in the US, European
hockey involves more strategy. European hock
ey relies on good passing and finding creative
ways to enter the offensive zone. Establishing
a forecheck on the bigger rink is much harder,
forcing the defense to set up traps instead.
Forbes is familiar with international rinks
from his three years coaching the select team,
and expects the three Lakers to thrive overseas.
“All three of those guys, they play the
game the way we ask them to play,” Forbes
said. “I think they represent our jersey and
represent our school very well.”
The Olympic-style rink is nothing new
to the Lakers. In the national tournament
the last couple of years, GVSU played a few
games on Olympic-style rinks — an experi
ence that will prove to be beneficial to the
team, since the style of play is different.
The select team will begin play in Europe
on Dec. 27 and conclude on Jan 6,2016.

M.RUGBY

The French flyhalf
Ricard finds success, home with GV rugby

ACROSS THE POND: Grand Valley State sophomore Louis Ricard stands near Lubbers Stadium on the GVSU Allendale Campus earlier this year. Ricard, a native of France, has been at GVSU since his freshman
year and was able to help the Laker men’s rugby team make a small run in the postseason tournament this year, before the Lakers lost to Minnesota - Duluth in cold and icy conditions. GVL | LUKE HOLMES
BY MASON TRONSOR
ASSISTANTSPORTSmANTHORN.COM

young Frenchman living in the
small city of Montpellier, France
was about to take the biggest step
in his adolescent years.
At the age of 17, lx>uis Ricard was
;a typical French high school student, living the
inormal life of any French teenager until the day
!his father introduced him to an alternative path.
! “My dad sent me to an organization of
fering study abroad programs called AFS,”
;Ricard said. “He wanted me to become bi
lingual and go to the U.S. to learn.”
! 'I hrough this application process, Ricard
would have to gain acceptance from a high
■school and family in the U.S., a lertgthy process.
After his application was submitted and
processed, he found out he would be sent to
Troy, Michigan. Ricard did not know what
to expect from the experience at first, but
things happened to work out just fine.
( “I loved what happened there that year,”
he said. “I had great friends, great grades
and everything just was amazing.”
However, the beginning was not the prettiest

marriage between the foreign exchange student
and the U.S» high school. Ricard was like any
other new student from outside the area - scared
and nervous of meeting new people. Everything
clicked, though, when he met his host family.
“Louis fit into the family immediately,”
said Louis’ host mother Tracey Johansson.
“He has grown into a fine young man and we
adopted him into the Johansson family.”
At school, Ricard tried to fit in like a new
high school student. He found friends from
the school’s the football team.
“They came to me and said you are go
ing to play for us this year,” Ricard said. “I
said yes because I was scared but then we
became really good friends.”
But they didn’t mean football. Ricard played
rugby for Troy High School. In a land of unfamil
iarity, Ricard found something he knew, having
played rugby in France since he was 7 years old.
However, French rugby and U.S. rugby proved
to be different experiences for Ricard. In France,
he played for potential professional career goals,
but in the U.S., he played more for fun and as an
extracurricular activity to make friends.
After the year was up, Ricard returned
to France to finish school there before he
could enter a college university in the U.S.,

because his transcripts did not transfer.
He knew he wanted to go to college in
Michigan and started applying for schools.
His first two choices were the University of
Michigan and Michigan State University, but
the tuition cost was too high. His third choice,
Oakland University, was convenient because
the school was near his host family’s house in
Troy. However, the cost was again too high.
Finally, all his searching brought him to
Grand Valley State University.
“There were mixed feelings for me coming
to the U.S.,” he said. “My family and I were
never really close to each other. I kind of grew
up by myself even though they did help me
financially and I am thankful for that.”
When he stepped foot onto GVSUs campus
for the first time, the feeling was unfamiliar. Ricard
knew the college experience was different from
the high school days, and the pressure mounted.
“It was like the biggest gamble of my life,”
he said. “I could have a lot of fun like I’m
having right now, or I could have just hated
it and didn’t know what to do from here.”
Like most freshmen, Ricard got involved
on campus, especially in his classes. However,
this second time around it was easier for him
to adapt to U.S. school thanks to previous U.S.

acclimation and English language immersion.
Classes weren’t the only thing Ricard
was involving himself in on campus. As he
settled into GVSU, his friends convinced
him to come to a Laker rugby practice.
After one day of practice, Ricard decided to
give rugby a shot at GVSU. He stuck on.
“He’s not a guy that looks into a situation
and gives in to it,” said GVSU rugby coach John
Mullett. “He continues to press on and do the
best he can to improve the situation he is in.”
Ricard was one of the main flyhalf players
for GVSU rugby as a sophomore. He describes
the position as a mix between a quarterback in
football and a point guard in basketball. He does
more distributing than scoring, but he loves it.
“Louis works and fights for what he has
twice as much as any other regular student I
have met so far,” said teammate Cam Maher.
Teammates and coaches describe him as
“resilient,” as he attempted to fight through an
injury sustained during the season.
I .ooking back on his journey from his birth city
of Paris, to the small city of Montpellier, all the way
to Troy, Michigan and finally to Allendale, Ricard
said there is nothing he would change about it
Except maybe trying to play American
football.
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“We dance around to them, hit the
dab a couple times to the songs, but I just
love that they support us so much.”
The grassroots Twitter movement
garnered media attention, and brought
a local news outlet to the band practice.
A GVSU alumnus started a GoFundMe
account in an effort to raise money for
travel costs. More and more members of
the football team Tweeted their support.
“When I saw it take its own life, I
was just so happy for the Grand Valley
family,” said band director John Martin.
“Whether that’s the band or the student
body or the football team, that’s just our
community. The connection between
athletics and the marching band is a
good one here and it always has been.”
Estimates, however, wager the total
transport cost for the roughly 200 band
members and cheerleaders would top
$70,000, with hotel rooms and meals
still to be paid for.
The GoFundMe account, which has
a goal of $75,000, had raised just $75 by
Wednesday afternoon. The LMB will
have a send-off for the football team on
Thursday, but beyond that, chances are
slim that #BringTheBand will turn to
#BroughtTheBand.
But for many, that’s not what’s im
portant.
“This is not necessarily whether we get
to Colorado or not,” said drum major Brianne Hooper. “For me the best part of this
is the fact that there’s that recognition and
this is again putting Grand Valley State on
the map for something that’s never been
done before. It’s unprecedented.”
Though the LMB may have to shout
and cheer in front of televisions on Sat
urday afternoon, the outpouring of sup
port from the football team showcases a
side of the connection between the two
programs that often isn’t seen.
The band stereotype has been
thrown to the wind at GVSU in the
past week. As the Lakers have shown
on social media, it won’t be the band
that is left behind this weekend.
It will be a teammate.

games were friendly to the band, and it
was given approval to make the trip.
After GVSU knocked off Ashland, the
Lakers were slated for a rematch against
Ferris State in Big Rapids over Thanks
giving Break - conditions that weren’t
conducive to a host of Laker fans.
But a large portion of the band made
a trip. At one point when the band was
yelling at peak volume, the Bulldogs
burned a timeout. Another time, an onthe-field Bulldog turned to extend his
middle finger to the LMB.
The band turned a Bulldog-saturated
atmosphere into a Laker-friendly one
when Ferris State advanced into band ter
ritory. The Laker players haven’t let the
band’s contributions go unnoticed.
“We don’t exactly always get a lot of
fans traveling, especially when it’s a place
that’s far away, so just to have the band
there and kind of have somewhat of a
home atmosphere on our sideline is re
ally important for us and creates at least a
sense of hominess for us when we’re play
ing,” said senior wide receiver Jamie Potts.
The energy the band brings and the
music it plays factors directly into a new
twist on Laker football culture that started
this season. After GVSU head coach Matt
Mitchell took a trip to the Seattle Seahawks
facilities in the offseason, he came back
with some ideas to bring to his squad.
One such idea was the implementa
tion of loud, bumping music in practice.
Instead of just whistles and yells, the Lak
ers now hear the likes of Kanye West and
Fall Out Boy at practice.
“A lot of guys feed off that, and it shows
up on the field,” Wright said.
When the LMB is able to make the
trip, the Lakers thrive off the energy. The
band often plays popular music, uninten
tionally mimicking what GVSU players
have heard in practice all season.
“The music at practice and music from
the band isn’t too much different, because
(the band) plays all the latest songs,” Judon
said. “The band puts in work just like us.
They put countless hours is practicing their
craft like we do.

BY ADAM KNORR
SPORTS@LANTHORN.COM
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Matthew Judon

n the first two rounds of the
NCAA Division II playoffs,
the Grand Valley State foot
ball team played with 12
players, instead of the 11 al
lowed by the rules.
Thanks in part tb this loophole ad
vantage, the Lakers were able to knock
off Ashland and Ferris State - both on
the road, and both of which were previ
ously undefeated.
That 12th player never actually saw
the field. It didn’t even make it into a
sideline huddle. But it cheered, chanted
and blasted music through the entirety
of two do-or-die playoff games.
And the Lakers won.
The Laker Marching Band is that
theoretical 12th man, and, in the mo
ments following GVSU’s 38-34 win
over Ferris State on Nov. 28, a move
ment sprung up on Twitter.
Justice Wright, a senior wide receiver,
tweeted in support of the band, making a
plea to bring the LMB to Pueblo, Colora
do for GVSU’s quarterfinal game against
Colorado State - Pueblo.
Senior defensive end Matt Judon
picked up on Wright’s tweet moments
later, and the movement was born.
Within an hour, Judon’s tweet with
#BringTheBand topped 100 retweets. A
number of Lakers, including Brad Horling, Bart Williams, Kirk Spencer and
many more joined in with the hashtag.
“It’s a phenomenal thing because usu
ally people come from high schools and
usually don’t have a lot of support from the
football team, but to see this kind of thing
coming from (Judon) is just phenom
enal,” said drum major Zac Thompson.
“It’s amazing to see how much everyone
comes together to support each other.”
For the LMB to travel to Ashland and
Ferris State for the first two playoff games
was an anomaly on its own. Normally,
the LMB doesn’t make trips to playoff
games. The locations of GVSU’s first two
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Who's decision is it if the band goes or not?!
We really need to beg like a 5 year old at the
toy store! #BringTheBand
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FANFARE: Members of the Laker Marching Band show their support for the Grand Valley State football team during a game against
Ashland in the first round of the NCAA Division II playoffs. The LMB made the trip for GVSU’s first two playoff games. GVL | KEVIN SIELAFF

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

LAKER EXCHANGE

some restrictions apply
email lakerexchange@lanthorn.com for info on restrictions
FOR COMMERCIAL RATES EMAIL

lakerexchange@lanthom.com OR CALL 616-331-2460
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• Announcements
Call for papers: Michigan
Academy Conference at
SVSU on 3/14/16. Sciences,
social sciences, humanities
represented. Submit
abstracts
to
xcdsystem.com/masal by
12/3/15
Horseshoe Smokehouse
offers true southern
barbecue in the heart of
Grand Rapids GVSU
students receive a $10
special Monday - Thursday,
so stop on by!

Announcements

Employment

JOB OFFER AVAILABLE.
Experience
Full-time/part-time drivers
needed immediately.
$670 per week
Interested person should
contact
fallingstars! 931 @gmail.com

The Lanthorn is accepting
resumes and letters of
intent for a Distribution
Manager position. Job
duties include managing a
distribution team and
maintaining accurate
tracking materials. Check
Lakerjobs for a full job
description, or send letters
and resumes to
assistantbusiness@lanthorn.
com.
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Bus tickets to Chicago,
Milwaukee, and Duluth, a
fleet of luxury motorcoaches
makes Indian Trails the
perfect choice for all kinds of
trips—from daily commutes
to weekend getaways.
What do trampolines and
aerobics have in common?
Aerials Gym of course! Fun
times to be had during their
college night every
Saturday, 10pm to 12am,
only $l0/person. Visit
www.aerialsgymgr.com for
more information!
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Employment
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I am looking for a
sub-leaser for the summer
months at Copper Beech
apartments. The apartment
is a four bedroom and it's
furnished. Also, it has 4.5
bathrooms. You get your
own bathroom in your room.
Rent is $452 a month and
utilities are in your hands.
Contact me (Frankie) by
phone or text at
(586)817-3288.

AERIALS

IN GYM 616-364-8320
16001 Coit Ave. NE, Grand Rapids Ml 49S25

College Night
• Aerials Cym
Every Saturday Night
*$10PerPerson
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